Dedicated Service Award

Nominations for the **2025 Dedicated Service Award** are currently being solicited. The deadline for nominations is **December 1, 2024**. The DSA nominations should be submitted to be submitted to the Board on Safety Codes and Standards Chair c/o the Board on Safety Codes and Standards Secretary Patricia Reddington,
Secretary, Board on Safety Codes and Standards
(reddingtonp@asme.org)

The purpose of the ASME Dedicated Service Award is to honor unusual dedicated voluntary service marked by outstanding performance, demonstrated effective leadership, prolonged and committed service, devotion, enthusiasm, and faithfulness. Recipients of the Dedicated Service Award must have a minimum service to the Society of ten years. The award consists of a plaque with medallion, lapel pin, and certificate.

The Board on Safety Codes and Standards Chair, has the honor of selecting the recipient of the Dedicated Service Award from the Safety Codes and Standards directorate, based upon nominations from any ASME member and both the Nominator and Nominee must be a Member of ASME.

Restrictions for the Dedicated Service Award (DSA) include the following (See application instruction for full requirements and form):

- No person shall receive more than one ASME DSA
  (See http://files.asme.org/asmeorg/Governance/Honors/SocietyAwards/8007.pdf for full listing of past recipients)
- Honorary Members are not eligible
- Individuals responsible for selecting a candidate for the DSA are not eligible to receive an award during that time.

**CLICK HERE for LINK to Award Form, Instructions Web Page and list of previous award winners from all sectors.**